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By Mr, White of Boston, petition of Richard G. Pizzano, W. Paul
White and others relative to recounts in certain elections. Election
Laws.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Four

An Act to amend the election laws of the commonwealth of
MASSACHUSETTS RELATIVE TO RECOUNTS IN CERTAIN
ELECTIONS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 Chapter one hundred and thirty-five of the General Laws is
2 hereby repealed and substituted in its place is the following:

3
4 ELECTION RECOUNTS.

5 I. LOCAL ELECTIONS Close Questions.

Candidates.6

Whenever any candidate for any office, position or
nomination, which is voted upon only by the voters of one
county or some part thereof, including a municipality or
school district, or any candidate for the General Court, is
defeated according to the returns as publically announced
and compiled, although not yet officially canvassed, by a
margin of not exceeding one percent of the total vote cast
for all candidates for such office, position or nomination,
or by a margin of not more than fifty votes, whichever is
greater, the candidate may file a petition stating that he
believes a recount will change the result and praying for a
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complete recount of all votes cast for such office, position
or nomination, whereupon such recount shall be con-
ducted.

18
19

20

Reffered Questions.21

Whenever any referred or submitted question is voted
upon by the voters of one or more county or counties or
some part thereof and is determined according to the
official canvass by a margin not exceeding one percent of
the total votes cast on such a question or by a margin of
not more than fifty votes, whichever is greater, then a
petition, signed by at least twenty legally qualified voters
stating they believe a recount will change the result and
praying for a complete recount of all votes cast for such
question, may be filed, whereupon a recount shall be
conducted.
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(A) Multiple Elections.33
When in any election a voter may vote for two or

more candidates for the same office, the total vote
card for all candidates for such office shall for the
purposes of this statute be deemed to be two times
the average number of votes cast for the candidates
officially declared nominated or elected as shown by
the returns as publically announced and compiled,
although not yet officially canvassed.
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(B) Procedure for Recount of Local Elections.
1. Filing of Petition.

42
43
44 A petition for a recount may be filed with the

city or town clerk on or before five o’clock in
the afternoon on the sixth day following a
primary or preliminary election, or on or before
five o’clock in the afternoon on the tenth day
following an election.
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2. Transmission to Registrars of Voters50
51 The -city or town clerk shall forthwith trans-

mit such petition and statement, and the enve-
lopes or containers containing the ballots cast,
sealed, to the registrars of voters, together with
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55 the original tally sheets, and the absentee ballot
56 envelopes and applications for such absentee

ballots as were cast at the election.57
58 In the case of a recount of the votes for an

office any candidate for such office, shall upon
his request, be permitted to obtain and examine
the record books and the cerk of the precinct’s
book, so called, where used, and may require
that a count be made of the number of persons
checked as having voted on the voting lists used
at each precinct, and that an examination be
made of the figures on each ballot box register.
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66
67 3. Certification of Petitions and Statements.

The registrars shall first examine the petition68
09 and statement and in the case of a referred or
70 submitted question, attach thereto a certificate
71 of the number of names of subscribers which are

names of registered voters in such ward, pre-
cinct, or town, and shall then without unneces-
sary delay, but not before the last hour for filing
petitions for recounts as aforesaid, open the
envelopes or containers, recount the ballots cast
and determine the questions raised, and shall
examine till bahots cast by or for challenged
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79 voters and reject any such ballot cast by or for a

person not to have been entitled to vote. They
shall endorse on the back of every ballot so
rejected the reason for such rejection and said
statement shall be signed by a majority of said
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registrars. A member of the board of registrars
shall endorse over his signature on the back of

84
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each protested ballot the block number of which
it is a part and the office for which the vote is
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protested, together with the name of the candi-
date for whom the vote is counted.
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In the case of any petition of a recount
hereunder, the registrars need not certify a
greater number of names than is required hereby
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for the holding of the recount, increased by one
fifth thereof.

93

94
In cases of recounts at elections where voting

machines have been used the city or town clerk
shall transmit to the registrars the records of the
election officers, the envelopes or containers
containing the total sheets showing the votes
recorded by the voting machines, cast by dial- :
lenged voters and cast by absent voting ballots,'
respectively, and containing the ballots cast by
challenged voters and the absent voting ballots
cast.
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105 I LOCAL ELECTIONS Court Proceeding.

Candidates and Referred Question.106

Within five days after the nomination or election
returns, in an election voted upon by the voters of one or
more county or counties or some part thereof, an
unsuccessful candidate or twenty qualified voters may
apply to the Superior Court of the county where the
election was held for an order directing the canvassing
body to make a recount of the votes cast in any or all of
the precincts.
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The application shall specify the grounds for a recount
and shall be verified by the applicant that the matters
contained in it are true to the best of the applicant’s
knowledge, information and belief.

115
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Within five days after filing the application, the matter
shall be heard and determined concerning its sufficiency.

119
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When more than one application is filed for a recount,
the court may consider the applications together, and may
make separate or joint orders.
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The candidate or candidates found to be elected as a
result of the original or first canvass shall be served with a
copy of the application for recount, and given the
opportunity to be present and be heard.
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If the judge finds there is probable cause to believe the
allegations as contained in the petition, he shall order the
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130 clerk of the city or towns affected to transmit to the
registrar the ballots for those precincts and for those
offices specified in the court order, whereupon the
registrar shall, without unnecessary delay, recount the
ballots cast for said office or on such question and
determine the questions raised.

131
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11. STATEWIDE ELECTIONS - Close Questions136

Candidates.137

Whenever any candidate for any office, position or
nomination other than the General Court is voted upon in
more than one county, and has been defeated according to
the returns as publically announced and compiled, al-
though not yet officially canvassed, by a margin which
does not exceed one fourth of one percent of the total
vote cast for all candidates for such office, position or
nomination, the candidate may file a petition with the
State Secretary on or before five o’clock in the afternoon
of the tenth day following such election stating that he
believes a recount will change the result and praying for a
recount of all votes cast for such office, position, or
nomination, whereupon such recount shall be conducted.

138
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Referred Questions151
Whenever any referred or submitted question is voted

upon throughout the Commonwealth and is determined
according to the official canvass by a margin of not
exceeding one fourth of one percent of the total vote cast
for or against on such a question, a petition signed by not
less than one hundred legally qualified voters of the
Commonwealth, not less than fifteen to be from each of
four dill rent counties, may be drafted setting forth that
petitioners believe a recount will change the result and
praying that such recount shall be had in all precincts
involved.

152
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(A) Procedures for Recount of Statewide Elections163
1. Filing of Petition.164

A petition for recount shall be submitted on
or before five o’clock in the afternoon of the
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tenth day following such election to the regis-
trars of voters of the city and town in which the
signers appear to be voters, who shall forthwith
certify thereon the number of signatures which
are names of registered voters in said city or
town, and said petitions for recount shall be
filed with the state secretary on or before five
o’clock in the afternoon of the fifteenth day
following such election. Such petitions may

167
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consist of different petitions bound together.176
The State Secretary shall hold such petitions for recount

until after the official tabulation of votes by the governor
and council and if it then appears that the difference in the
number of votes cast for the two leading candidates for the
office, or in the number of affirmative and negative votes
on a question, for which recount is desired is more than one
quarter of one percent of the total number of votes cast
for such office or on such question, the petitions for
recount shall be void. If such difference in the votes so
cast appears to be one quarter of one percent or less of the
total votes cast for such office or on such question, he
shall forthwith order the clerk of each city and town of
the commonwealth to transmit forthwith, and said clerk
shall so transmit, the envelopes or containers containing
the ballots, sealed except in the case of those containing
ballots which have already been recounted in respect to
said office or question under authority of this section, to the
registrars of the city or town who shall, without unneces-
sary delay open the envelopes or containers, recount the
ballots cast for said office or on such question and
determine the questions raised. If a state-wide recount is
petitioned for, all ballots cast at a state election shall be
held, except as otherwise provided herein, by the city and
town clerks until the expiration of sixty days after said
election.
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202 IT STATEWIDE ELECTIONS - Court Proceeding

Candidates and Referred Questions.203
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204 Within five days after the nomination or election returns
in an election voted upon by the voters of the entire state
or more than one county an unsuccessful candidate or 20
qualified voters may apply to the Supreme Judicial Court
for an order directing the Secretary of State to institute a
recount of the votes cast in any or all of the precincts and
wards of the state. The application shall specify the
grounds for a recount and be verified by the applicant or
applicants that the matters contained in it are to the best
of the applicant’s knowledge, information and belief.
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When more than one application is filed for a recount,
the court may consider the applications together, and may
make separate or joint orders. The candidate found to be
elected as a result of the original or first canvass shall be
served with a copy of the application for recount, and
given the opportunity to be present and be heard.
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111. SECOND RECOUNTS.220

Whenever the ballots cast have been recounted as to any
office, nomination, petition or question, such ballots shall
not thereafter be recounted as to the same office,
nomination position, or question, except that at anytime
while any recount is pending, the superior court of the
county involved, on petition of any interested person, and
upon due notice to involved election officials, if satisfied
that such officials, if satisfied that such officials have acted
fraudulently or arbitrarily and in disregard of law, and in
such a way as likely to reach an unfair result, may order
any ballots already recounted to be recounted a second
time. Such petition however, must be filed prior to final
certification of the recount, and to give opportunity for
hearing and decision, the court may enjoin such certifica-
tion for a period not exceeding three days. The registrars
shall, when the recount is complete, enclose all the ballots
in their proper envelopes or containers, seal each envelopes
or container with a seal provided therefor, and certify
upon each envelope or container that it has been opened
and again sealed in conformity to law; and shall likewise
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241 make and sign a statement of their determination of the
questions raised. They shall also enclose all protested
ballots in a separated envelope, seal the envelope with a
seal provided therefor and certify upon the envelope that
it contains all ballots that have been protests. When ballots
are summoned to court, only such ballots as have been
duly recorded as protested at a recount shall be required to
be produced except by express order of the court. The
envelopes or containers, with such statement, shall
returned to the city or town clerk, who shall alter and

:42
243
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°47
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amend, in accordance with such determination such
records as have been found to be erroneous; and the
records so amended shall stand as the true records of the
election. Copies of such amended records of votes cast at a
state election shall be made and transmitted as required by
law in the case of copies of original records; provided, that
such copies of amended records shall in case of a state
wide recount be transmitted by the city or town clerk to
the state secretary within four days of the completion of
such recount. If, in case of a recount of votes for town
officers, it shall appear that a person was elected other
than the person declared to have been elected, the
registrars of voters shall forthwith make and sign a
certificate of such fact, stating therein the number of votes
cast, as determined by the recount, for each candidate for
the office the election to which is disputed, and shall file
the same with the town clerk. The town clerk shall record
the certificate and shall, within twenty four hours after
such filing, cause a copy of such certificate, attested by
him to be delivered to or left at the residence of the person
so declared to have been elected, and to the person who by
such certificate appears to be elected.
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11A

PROCEDURE IN LOCAL AND STATEWIDE RE-
COUNTS.

(A) Notice to Secretary of State in Statewide Recounts.
The board of registrars of voters in any city or town

shall forthwith, upon setting the date of any recountin
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278 for any office or question which appeared upon the
official ballot at any state primary or state election,
notify the state secretary in writing of the office to
be recounted, the time and place of the recount and

279
280
281
282 the number of observers to which each candidate is

entitled.283
284 (B) Notice to Candidates or Petitioners of Recount.

The registrars shall, before proceeding to recount:85
286 the ballots give not less than three days’ written

notice to each candidate for the office in question
and to each candidate for such office specified in any
statement filed under authority of this section, or to
such person as shall be designated by the petitioners
for a recount of ballots cast upon questions sub-

287
288
289
290
291
292 mitted to the voters of the time and place of making

the recount.293
(C) Candidate’s or Petitioner’s Presence at Recount.

Each such candidate or person representing peti-
294
295
296 tioners as aforesaid shall be allowed to be present and

to witness such recount at each table where a recount
of the ballots affecting such candidate is being held,
accompanied by counsel, if he so desires. Each such
candidate or person may also be represented by
agents, appointed by him or his counsel in writing,
sufficient in number to provide one such agent for
each election official or assistant to an election
official participating in the recount; provided, that no
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such candidate or person may have more than one305
such agency, other than his counsel, witnessing the306
work of any one officer at any one time. Each such
candidate, person, counsel and agent shall have the
right to watch and inspect the ballots, tally sheets and
all other papers used in the recount, and to watch

307
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every individual act performed in connection there-
with.

31 1
312

(D) Substituted Notice.313
In the case of a recount of ballots cast for offices

which are filed by all the voters of the common-
wealth, such notice may be given to the duly
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317 orgainzed state political committees. In the case of a
recount of the ballots cast upon a question submitted
to all the voters as aforesaid, one representative from
any committee organized to favor or to oppose the
question so submitted shall be permitted to be
present and witness the recount.

318
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RECOUNTS - Presidential Electors.323

324 Whenever according to the official returns as publicly
announced and compiled, although not yet officially
canvassed, it fairly appears that one group of candidates
for presidential electors has been elected over another group
of such candidates by a margin not exceeding one fourth
of one percent of the total votes cast for both such groups,
any two or more candidates of either such group may file
with the Secretary of State, on or before five o'clock
in the afternoon of the fifteenth day following such
election, a petition setting forth that in the opinion of the
petitioner or petitioners all votes cast for presidential
electors should be recounted, upon which the Secretary ol
State shall order such recount to be conducted.
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337 VI. SCOPE OF RECOUNTS.

338 All recounts shall be upon the questions designated in
the statements or petitions filed, and no other count shall
be made, or allowed to be made, or other information
taken, or allowed to be taken, from the ballots on such
recount, except that in the case of a recount of the ballots
cast for an office, the votes cast for all of the candidates
for such office, including blanks cast, shall be recounted
and all spoiled and unused ballots shall also be counted
and the results recorded on the blank forms provided
therefor, together with the absentee ballot envelopes and
applications for such absent voting ballots.
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When a tie vote between candidates is found to exist on
the basis of anv such recount, and by reason of such tie

350
i

349 VIE PROCEDURE IN THE EVENT OF A TIE VOTI
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352 vote it cannot be determined who has been nominated or
elected it shall be the duty of the authority charged by law
with the responsibility of issuing the certificate of election
or nomination to fix a time and place for the drawing of
lots by such candidates involved in such tie votes giving
reasonable notice of such time and place to each of such
candidates. Each such candidate may appear at the time
and place designated either in person or by a representa-
tive, whereupon in the presence of such authority charged
with the responsibility of issuing the certificate of nomina-
tion or election, the candidate or candidates entitled to
their certificate shall be determined by drawing of lots in
the manner directed by such authority, and the certificate
or certificates shall be issued accordingly.
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366 VIII. DISCONTINUANCE OF RECOUNT.

If, after a petition for a recount of the votes for an
office in any ward, town or precinct of a town has been
filed, all the candidates for such office shall file a written
request with the city or town clerk that the recount
petitioned for, be discontinued whereupon such proceed-
ings shall terminate.
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Registrars of voters may employ such clerical assistance
as they deem necessary to enable them to carry out this
section and in the investigation of challenged votes may
summon witness and administer oaths.
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